
When You a'Traveling Go.
The best' protection against the minor an¬

noyances of travel, chief among which are

wind, dust and extremely hard water, is.a
half cake of Ivory Soap in your toilet case.

Used frequently and liberally, it will go
far toward mitigating the discomforts of the
journey. Lathers freely; rinses quickly;
leaves hands and face and body cool and
sweet and clean.

There is no "free0 funcombined] alkali In Ivory Soap. That li
why it will not injure the finest fabric or the most delicate iklm*

Ivory Soap
It Floats

V

.w »f.

| . Credit at
| Cash Stores. I
J? Buying at Credit Houses means ^
£ paying big prices. Sj,

An order of Credit from us en- >|j:
j)' ables you to buy at cash stores, jjj

wherever you think you can buy til
j? cheapest, and the bills can be set- si3

tied in small monthly or semi-
monthly amounts without interest jS

".f or fee of any sort. ??
Full particulars upon applica- If

»;? tJon-¦f I
[ EqoStabfle |
: Pmirclhasiog |

Company, I
1423 F Street N.W. f

1 Branch Office, 623 F St. N.W. 3£
» nol6-2ni,30 &

Owning our water, gas, street

cars, telephones, etc., isn't
thought much of in America.

In England, cities make
money out of it.lots of money
.and the public gets better
service.

Read Russell in Everybody's
for January.

Everybody's Magazine ID cents
11.60 a year

Special lepresentatlves wanted for Everybody's
Magaiine Id towns where there are no dealers.

There's a Demand I
| for COKE
gfi .owing to its exceptional merit when need
jg for cooking. Then, too, It costs little and
<3 every ounce la burnable. We'll supply
55 you coke.
g 23 Bushels Large Coke, delivered 12.50

40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $3.T0
60 Bushels Large Coke, delivered S5.80
26 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered $3.00
40 Bushels Crashed Coke, delivered $4.60
60 Bushels Crushed Coko delivered... .$6.60

Washington QasiigfotCo.
413 10TH ST. N.W

Jal3-2Sd

OLIVE
OIL
.I Forth© tables
Of those who
discriminate.

Hubbard Heating Co.;
Twenty-flve years' experience.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Largest, most complete and best

equipped shop In Washington de¬
voted exclusively to this class of
work.

Repairing and Remodeling.
We will estimate fop you.

Offices, 918 F Street N.W.
Telephone Main 448.

Paintbrush

free
GLASS, 3c. Pane

1 O matter whether yon need
one pane or a thousand
panes of Glass, you'll be
courteously treated and
promptly served here We
fclpply Window Glass at 3c.
J*1 ate ready at all times

furnish sny quantity of Plate Glass
dlrror Glass, leaded

pane up.an<l afe ready at all times
to furnish sny quantity of Plate (T
Bent Glass. Mirror <
Glass. Colored Glass, Ac.

Siodgkin's
*al2-28<l

KftwmnNNNKsa

vmm mm$m»
S Upright Pianos for rent, |4 montfi up.

| Factory Clearing Sale.

;Very Special!*
$450 Upright Piano,

Only

Monthly.*
E offer a very special
bargain In a high-
grade Upright Piano
at the factory sale
price of 5210. Probably
cost $450 and having

been carefully used.is now In as ex¬
cellent condition musically and other¬
wise as you would desire. \Ve In¬
vite you to test its supert> tone qual¬
ity.and we believe you will say It
Is a remarkable bargain.at this very wjlow figure.only $210.on $6 monthly
payments. Rich scarf . handsome g§stool.one year's tuning and free de¬
livery included with this splendid
piano.

F.Q. SHITHT
| 1225 Pa. Ave. .

Valenttiinies.
Itoart-sbapo Tallv Cards Farors, Toya PaperFlowers. J. JAY GOULD, 421 9th st. de28-30t*,ft

Supplies for
Architects,
GaviS Engineers
and Draughtsmen.

.All the best instruments, drawing pa¬per, tracing linen, pencils, dnawkigboards, etc..standard makee, at reason¬able prices.
Agents for Keuffle & Esser Co., N. Y.

a°'Mutlhi&Co.,
fSS2ffi 418 7th St.
Jal3-284 tit

F-A-fl-E
.won by merit and by merit maintained has
won NEW ERA PAINT the approval of Judges
of paint quality. Satisfaction is guaranteed
whenever it is used. It possesses exceptional
brilliancy and great durability.
Sole D. O. agent.

W. H. Butler Co.,Km..
ja!3 20d

vemtmm
§ Going Out of Business! 52

I
Last call on these bargains, as we have

only a ftjw more weeks to close out our
entire stock of Men's Furnishings.
All i5c. K.p-Linen Coliars . .

15c. Fast-black Hose....9c,
15c. Handkerchiefs 9c.

$1.00 Shirts 59c.
$1.50 Shirts 85>C.
Summer Underwear.
You don't want It now.but you can buy onspeculation, for you'll never get It cheaper.50c. Underwear, 29c.

$11.GO Underwear, 59c.

M. & N. Lmichs,
sis 9th st. &iysui,ixrd

~ Jal2-3t.40

Thea-Nectar Tea.
Famous wherever tea Is sipped and

enjoyed. Thea-Nectar Is our own
product, and sold only in the stores
of the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Co. « It Is a black tea with a green
tea flavor.and every leaf is delicious,

60c. lib.
gk;:at Atlantic & Pacific TEA CO.,

Main Store Cor. 7th and E. Sts. N W.
Branches in all parts of the city-

Stands In all markets.
Jal3-28d

Secretary of State Root was chosen presi¬
dent of the American Society of Interna¬
tional Law. which perfected organisation
In New York lust nigtoru

Market Shows a Better Volume
of Business.

HOUSES STILL IN DEMAND

Two-Story Suites in an Apartment
House.

DIVESTMENTS SOUGHT AFTER

Some of the Conditions of the Winter

Season and the Prospects for the

Spring Days.

The market continues to be encouraging
according to the experience of real estate
brokers. With almost no exception they
report a better volume of business than
was the case last year, and while some
allowance ought to bo made for the very
natural tendency to put the best face on

things, still there 1s no question of a good
condition of affairs in the realty market.
While the current of business Is not as

large as is the case at other seasons-of the
year, and it Is apparent that the winter is
here still, there Is good inquiry, and It Is
evident that people are looking out both
for Investments and for houses to live In.
The habit which seems to be growing

quite general of people owning their houses
Is ono that represents perhaps quite the most
encouraging phase of the market. The in¬
crease in this class is one reason why there
Is bo much done in the building line and
why there is going to be an active season
next year. Builders and Investors are not
putting their money in brick and stone for
the purpose of having houses to rent. As
a rule they only rent houses when they
can't sell them.

The Demand for Houses.
The profit in this kind of business when

there is any market at all is not large
when the Individual house Is concerned, for
of late years, owing to conditions, it has
been necessary to sell at figures that come
very close to the cost, in order to find a
ready market. The rule of quick sales and
small profits is one that prevails in the
matter of building houses for sale.
It Is recognized at this time there is a

ready demand for houses of moderate price,for $2,500 and under, and when the con¬
ditions permit, a good many of that class
are being put up. If there Is any doubt
of the accuracy of that statement a brief
survey of what has been going on In the
building line and what is contemplated will
convince any one of its entire accuracy.

The Moderate-Priced Home.
New towns have sprung up within the

past few months in the general section of
the city which is known as east of the
Capitol, but farther east than most people
are familiar with. The stretch of commons
that most persons recollect as lying east of
Lincoln Park does not exist to a large ex¬
tent any more, for the reason that the
street frontages are built up with row after
row of houses, and what Is more, they are
occupied mainly by the owners.
To supply this demand Is one reason why

there is going to be a good building season
during the coming year. There will also
be an effort made to supply the investment
demand, for people have money to put out,
and they want to place It In real estate in
this city, and In a kind that will make
some return. While there is a market for
houses ranging from $15,(XX) down to $2,000,
still, as It can readily be understood, the
nearer one gets to the latter the larger
the number of those who want to buy or
rent. In other words, the market for
houses of moderate price, whether to rent
or to buy, continues to be the feature at
this time! just as It always is, and Is likely
always to be.

The Buying of Land.
Owing to what is cailed the open season

¦which has prevailed here up to this time,
at any rate, there has been very little let¬

up in outside work.that is, the necessity
for shopping on account of the weather has
not existed, and very naturally the enter¬

prises which were in a partly finished state
have been pushed on. those Interested In
them being glad enough of the chance to
go on rather than to let them remain in
Idleness waiting for the spring.
There are others which have not as yet

been commenced, and in some Instances
the ground has not been acquired, but from
what is being planned and from the prepa¬
rations already made it Is evident that a

good many houses are going to be built
during the coming season. The Inquiry for
ground shows that, as also the purchases
which have been made, which condition Is
rather surprising, as unimproved property

I has for so long a time lain uncalled for and
unnoticed, much to the disgust of owners.

Effect on Prices.
The natural result of this latter situation

Is that the owners are not to stiff and un¬

yielding in their prices. They are willing
to look upon their holdings from somewhat
different standpoints, and In some cases

they welcome tho customer and make
things attractive for him by substantial re-

| ductlons In the asking price. In this way
a good deal of property has come on the
market that has lain neglected for years,
and this applies not only to the city, but
to the ground lying outside of the old urban
limits. »

As had been discovered some time ago,

Distinctive
Dress Slippers

Satin and Patent Leather
Velvet Carriage Boots
$3.50 to $5.50

Arthur Burt
1411 F

THE CORDOVA.

it is not possible to build up this city even-

Si? tf'at the outlying- space is not touched
until all the land nearer to the center of
things is occupied. It is probable no city
was ever built up in that way, and never
will be, for the simple reason that there is
always great diversity in the ideas of in¬
dividuals as to their homes and their lo¬
cation. Some like to live away from others,
and then there are those who want to live
near by the center of activity and in the
midst of whatever is going on. Then, of
course, property of the latter class is more

expensive than that in the outlying regions,
and many are obliged to consider that irT
getting a home, and then there are other
reasons of various kinds.
. T.h'?Js ,the course that has been followed
ln this city, and long before the territory
within the original urban limits was tilled
up the movement toward the suburbs be¬
gan, and the consequence was that a series
of straggling settlements was formed,
which strung out from the point of the
largrest population, away out toward the
bounds of the District, and beyond into
Maryland and Virginia. The same method
is pursued today, so that when building
activity is mentioned it is not intended to
confine it to one portion of the District,
but to the entire region, for that is the
actual condition.

Good Deal for the Money.
Houses are built ln all sections, and in

that way a variety of tastes are pleased.
It Is likely that houses of moderate cost,
and to some extent of moderate size, will
be the feature of the building for the

coming season. There is no prospect that
the demand of this character will ever be
met. Whether the market to rent or to

buy is considered, there has never been a

time hardly when It could be said that
there was no demand for iiouses of this
class.
A great deal has already been done ln

late years ln this direction. It Is probable
there is no place in the country where
houses can be bought as cheaply and as

much be had for the money as is the case

right in Washington. It is also true that,
never before in the history of the city are

so many people realizing that fact as at

present and buying property.
Residence Property.

One of the features of the week that has
not been specially notable has been the
closing of several transactions for largo
building sites and also for two residences
of a kind that are adapted for a rather
elaborate style of living. It is the plan of
those buying the lots to improve them in
the near future by the erection of houses
for their own use, and from the cost of the
land It may be concluded that the Im¬
provements will be on a corresponding
scale.
The increase in property of this class is

a steady one and each year adds to the
number of residences of good size that
adorn the streets of the city. There has
been no change in the localities which seem

to be favored by improvements of this
kind. The movement out Massachusetts
avenue toward Sheridan Circle is thought
by some to have reached its western limit
at that circle.

For Future Growth.
In looking around to And where a similar

movement might be likely to start some

brokers and investors have thought and
are still of the opinion that 16th street
is likely to continue its course of develop¬
ment into a leading residence street, and
while the section north of Scott Circle is
looked upon as the most directly in line
yet attention Is also being given to the por¬
tion south of the circle.
The unbuilt-up condition of the upper

part of New Hampshire avenue also calls
attention to that thoroughfare in this con¬
nection, and some are of the opinion that
the unoccupied building sites there will
come into more active demand than at
present is the case. There are other locali¬
ties which are looked upon as suitable for
a movement of this sort, and those inter¬
ested are doing what they can to call at¬
tention to the advantages of the particular
property they happen to have for sale.

Covers About an Acre.
Unlike most apartments, especially those

located in the closely-built-up sections of
the city, the new structure at the south¬
east corner of Florida avenue and 20th
street has a greater area on the ground
than it has in the air. In other words It
is only three stories high, but it spreads
over about an acre of ground, and can be
classed among the large buildings of the
sort in the city. It contains forty suites',
and some of them are rather unusual as
the living rooms.the parlor, library, dining
room and kitchen-are on the first floor and
the sleeping looms on the seoond floor
rwo-atory suites in apartment houses are

rather unusual in this city. All the suites
are not arranged in this fashion, and the
rest are like those found in other buildings
of the kind, with the rooms of each su^e
on the same floor. The exterior plan of the

nlii aS <1,es|ST1Gd by Wood, Dorm &
Doming, architects. Is Spanish, with the
stucco walls and overhanging eaves and
roof covered with red tile
A feature of Spanish houses is also car¬

ried out in the extensive garden in the rear
which has the southern exposure and which
is to be laid out beautifully so thnt
loggias and balconies from th^r^r Vin-
"in3! suites overlooking the trrouml

will be quite an attractive feature The
broad frontages on the two street* ho?
been occupied not only In an effective
ner by this building, but it is ah.,
addition to the locfnty Thebuild^n*T°

Bwi-fcr-* first
To Enlarge a Real Estate Office

,.8t.|4 Fairfax have given a cont'ract
MMv !Xten3l0n t0 thelr offices at

..;urrnt,ru
ne^L?\hT£ln° aC00rom0date 'heir bu^
Ihey state that the business done at the

New York avenue office is far l£yon<1 their
expectation, and it is to accommodate th a
increased business that they arc obliged to
enlarge their quarters.

oiwigea to

Sales of Realty.
Moore & Hill (Incorporated), have made

the following: sales:
lor Francis M. Carmody to John F. Mur¬

phy, house 2307 N street, for $4,700.

fo?°il^oart U" Hardaw*y. 1011 V street,

St,Tf50r"w*7,g: Kob": 2311"
To Dr. Charles A. Wells, 2305 and 23"'S
N street northwest, for $10 250

S" Mlilel' 29 U street northwest.

gllswt for'{(1,500°We"' 1867 road, In-
For Rev Thomas K. Noble, 1635 nth

street northwest, for $4,000
For Harry Wardman during the past ten

da>s, four of his new houses on Flanlur
street, Bloomingdale, for *3.050 each
For Oeterman & Butler, 1336 B street

southeast, for $8,600.
1

t '£? if4"! 1720 Howard avenue,
Ingleside, for $7,000.
To Miss Etta Davis, 1478 Douglas rtroit.

formerly Welling place, Columbia Heights,for $7,500.
To Clarence B. Hight, 2310 20th street,Washington Heights.
To F. L. Slay maker, northwest corner 23dand N streets, for J5.500.

SOME SUGGESTIONS.
How the Agricultural Department

May Disseminate Knowledge.
A lengthy open letter has been addressed

by William Borsodi. editor of the National
Advertiser, to the Secretary of Agriculture
on the subject of getting the urban popu¬
lation of American and the ever-increasing
tide of immigration upon the farm lands
of the country.
Tlie, letter goes at great length into the

advantages of farm life over life in the
cities, and tells what Is being done in Can¬
ada to attract the farming population there,
and outlines the work of the powerful or¬
ganization, the United 11tM>rpw Charities,In caring for the great intlux of Jews, espe¬cially of Russian Jews, and getting them
comfortably settled in the country.The concrete suggestion that Mr. Borsodi
makes, however, is for the Department of
Agriculture to take up something of the
same line of work. He says in this connec¬tion :
"Briefly, I would most, respectfully make

this suggestion: That suoh proofs as this as
to the condition of agriculture in this coun.
try should be most widely disseminated. 1
would suggest that the Department of Agri.culture establish In each of the large cities
of the country offices, which would givefull information to inquirers who wish to
know of the best places In any part of the
rural districts of the United States in which
to take up their residence, with a view to
engaging in agricultural pursuits.
"These offices should, I believe, co-operatewith the associations and with individuals

to draw away frcyn the city such elements
of the population as are not liable to meet
with success there. This could be done
through their co-operation with charitable
associations, immigration officials, lecturers,the press, etc. The natural place for these
offices would be in the over-populated cities
of the country, and particularly those
cities where the Immigrants from other
countries arrive. Such an institution would
doubtless be of the greatest possible ben¬
efit to the rural districts, and to the cities
as well. It should largely furnish the so¬
lution to several of the protijiems which
have worried economists for a'long time.
"This suggestion, which is "of course the

most important part of this letter, Is, how¬
ever, given in very brief form. It is simplyin the nature of 'a word to the wise.' *\>r
I do not presume to suggest to you the de¬
tails regarding the establishment and the
control o»f such offices. But I considered it
my privilege and duty, as a citizen of the
United States, to call your attention to one
of the greatest needs of the times. And it
is a need which your department should
be in a particularly advantageous position
to supply."

NEWS FROM ROCKVILLE.

Matters of General and Personal In¬
terest in Montgomery County.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ROCKVILLE, Jld., January 13, 1906.

Mr. Arthur Ernest Kiotz and Miss Mellie
*Pheresa Kee, young Washingtonlans, came
out to Rockville yesterday afternoon and
were quietly married by Rev.- S. R. White,
the ceremony taking place at the home of
tlie minister.
The Ladies' Missionary Society of the

Rockville Baptist Church last evening held
Us annual tea at the home of Mrs. S. B.
Ilaney. "fhe Christmas envelopes, contain¬
ing offerings for the Chinese missions, were
opened. Music, games of various kinds and
refreshments made the occasion an enjoy¬
able one. Among those present were Mrs.
John W. Keys, Mrs. S. B. Haney, Mrs. W.
V. Boulc, Mrs. John Kingdon, Mrs. George
C. Lewis, Mrs. George E. Lewis, Misses
Lucy Garrett, Isabel Kingdon, Beulah
White, Mabel Shaw, Mabel Haney, Verdie
Kingdon, and Messrs. S. A. Lehman, S. R.
White, S. B. Haney, and Rev. Thomas H.
Campbell and Dr. George E. Lewis.
Rev. R. A. Smith, pastor of tlie Baptist

Church at Barnesville, this county, left a
few days ago for Cumby, Tex., to visit his
parents. He expects to be gone about a
month.
Miss Mellinee Rhodes of Baltimore is the

guest of Mrs. Wallace Welsh at this place.
The Baltimore and Ohio detectives and

the county officers are making a careful
investigation of the recent robberies of rail¬
way stations along the Metropolitan branch
In this county. Within the past few weeks
the depots at Garrett Park, Derwood,
Washington Grove and Gaithersburg have
been entered by thieves, the last named
being broken into Wednesday night, al¬
though no plunder was secured. County
crooks are believed to have been the per¬
petrators, as the work was evidently not
that of professionals.
Mrs. A. C. McGulre, who has been visit¬

ing Mrs. John L. Brunett at this place, has
returned to her home In New York.
The ladles of St. Mary's Catholic Church,

this place, held their annual oyster supper
and festival In the Opera House Wednes¬
day and Thursday evenings. It was attend¬
ed by the people of the community gen¬
erally, and was a social and financial suc¬
cess. The various tables were presided
over by the following: Supper, Mrs. Charles
J. Maddox, Mrs. Lee Offutt, Mrs. Alfred
Ray and Mrs. John E. West, assisted by
Mrs. Edward Anderson, Mrs. Lawrence
Flack, Mrs. Charlea Veirs, Mrs. Wallace
E. Ricketts, Mrs. Henry Clagett and
Misses Margaret Jones, Katie Carr, Har¬
riet Robertson and Maggie Mahorney;
candy, cake and ice cream table. Misses
Lavlnia and Rose Wagner and Bmrna
Garr, assisted by Misses Lillian Morgan,
the Misses Rabbitt and the Misses Yearley!
The pleasure was heightened by music by
a stringed orchestra.
Mr. Richard T, Butler of Potomac, this

county, and Miss Emma R. Thomas, a
former resident of this vicinity, were mar¬
ried here Wednesday afternoon by Rev.
Thomas J. Packard, rector of Christ Epis¬
copal Church, the ceremony taking place
at the rectory.
Rev. 8. R. White officiated at the mar¬

riage here Wednesday afternoon of Mr.
James Madison Case and Miss Mary E.
Thrasher, both o.f this county, the home of
the minister being the scene of the event.
A few days ago Mr. Ernest James Shreve

of Washington and Miss Pearl Power,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Power
of this place, were married in Washington
by Rev. Mr. Staley, pastor of the West
Washington Baptist Church.
Joseph Pish of Gaithersburg, who was

convicted at the November term of the cir¬
cuit court for this county of carnal knowl¬
edge of a girl under the age of fourteen
years, has been denied a new trial by Judge
Henderson, but has been paroled in com¬
pliance with a numerously signed petition
of the citizens of Gaithersburg and vicinity.

Falls Church News.
Special Correspondence of The StAr.
FALLS CHURCH, Va., January 12, 1906.
Mies Susie Crossman has sold to J. N.

Gibson two lots at East Falls Church, and
Dr. J. B> Gould has sold to P. B. Nourae
the livery stable building located at East
Falls Church.
At the annual meeting of- the Indepea-

The Highest Exponent
of Modern Brewing.
Neither F^urope nor America produces a light beer

superior to "Diamond."
The world's best brewing skill and finest brewing ma¬

terials are employed in producing this famous beverage.Only the finest American malt and imported Bohem¬
ian hops are used.

Our 400-foot artesian well supplies all the water.
We filter all the air used for cooling, and thoroughly

age the beer before it leaves the brewery.
At the bar and in your home, let vour light beer be

"DIAMOND."

On Draught and Bottled; 2 Dozen, $1.25.
'Phone E. 507.

National CapStaH BrewJog Co.
m

dent Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Fairfax, Messrs. J. M. Thorne and George
B, Ives were re-elected directors.
At the annual meeting of the National

Bank of Fairfax Court House, held on

Vrednesday, the following directors were
elected for the year: R. Walton Moore,
S. R. Donohoe. J. B. Wlllard, C. Vernon
Ford, T. R. Keith of Fairfax, Mertoiv E.
Church of Falls Church, E. R. Swetnam of
Swetnam, Dr. A. Q. Coumbe of Vienna,
Dr. F. M. Brooks of Burke's and T. B.
Putriam of Manassas. The directors met
and elected R. W. Moore as president. Dr.
F. M. Brooks, vice president; J. W. Bal¬
lard, cashier. The annual report# of the of¬
ficers were submitted showing an earning
of 18 per cent on the stock. The salaries
of the cashier and other assistants were ad¬
vanced, an additional watchman dlreoted
to be employed and other business trans¬
acted.
Mrs. Park Agnew of Alexandria I9 the

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Demorest.
Mrs. Emma Birch has rented the house

belonging to J. A. Poole at East Falls
Church.
Mrs. D. B. Barttett and Miss Kate Alex¬

ander of Dixie Springs. Tenn., are the
guests of Mrs. R. A. Crenshaw.
Mrs. E. W. Green of East Falls Church

has as her guest Mrs. H. J. Babbitt of
New Mexico. *

Mrs. H. J. Abbott and sister. Mrs. Rod¬
erick Brlggs. have gone to New York to

visit Mr. L. S. Abbott.
Rev. George W. Quick, brother of Dr. T.

C. Quick, has accepted a call as pastor of
a church at Newport, R. I.

By accident a line was dropped from a

paragraph of the Falls Church news of
January 10 in The Star, and through the
error Mayor Georgo W. Ha>wxhurs»t was

made to appear In a false position. In¬
stead of the name of the mayor the para¬
graph should have given the name of a
man whose case was sent to the circuit
court from the police court of Falls
Church.

News of Boyds and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence of Tbe Star.

BOYDS, Md., January 11, 190«.
The remains of Mrs. Frances Hilton,

widow of the late George W. Hilton, former
member of the Maryland legislature, who
died at her home in Clarksburg Monday,,
were interred at 1 o'clock today in North¬
ern Methodist cemeter y at Clarksburg.
Mrs. Hilton was a sister of the late Sam¬

uel Scott of this county and one of the
most beloved and estimable women of this
section of the county. Several sons and
daughters were at the funeral. Rev. C. M.
Yost preached the discourse. The pallbear¬
ers were Messrs. Albert Thompson, William
H. Buxton, William H. Leaman, James
Henning Purdumn, R. H. Windsor and
John T. S'mitn.
The maWiage of Miss Helen Story and

Dr. Taylor B. aDrby took place this after¬
noon at 4:15 o'clock In the Episcopal
Church at Barnesville, and was attended
by a large crowd of the friends of the
couple. The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Q. Story, The church
was beautifully decorated with evergreens,
flowers, palms and mistletoe and holly. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Wal¬
ter P. Griggs of Poolesville. The groom's
attendant was Dr. E. Allen Fleetwood of
Savannah, Ga., and the ushers were Regi¬
nald Darby of Buck Lodge, Leo Hays and
Porter and Vaughn Darby of Barnesville.
Aifter the ceremony they left for New
York and will sail Saturday next for Ani-
con, Panama. Dr. Darby and Mrs. Darby
will make their home temporarily at Pan¬
ama, where Dr. Darby is connected with the
Government Hospital of the Panama canal
commission. They were given a rousing re¬
ception when they left on the train for
Washington this evening.
William Keys, alias Jones, who was held

for a hearing before Justice Norris for as¬
saulting with intent to kill William No-
land, was released upon $100 bail by Jus¬
tice Norris yesterday. The trial will be held
at Rockville in March next.
At a recent meeting of the Ladies' Aid

Society of Boyd Presbyterian Church, Mrs.
Win. M. Williams acted as president of the
society in the absence of Mrs. B. F. Hicks,
the president, who is visiting in Des Moines,
Iowa. The regular business meeting was
conducted and the recent repairs to the
Presbyterian Church here were under dis¬
cussion. Another good donation wos made
by the society to pay for the recent expen¬
ditures made necessary by repairs.

Upper Marlboro News.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
UPPER MARLBORO, January 12, 1908.
The stockholders of the First National

Bank of Southern Maryland met here Tues¬
day and elected the following directors for
the ensuing year: R. N. Ryon, Charles A.
Wells, S. C. Padgett, C. A. M. Wells, Wal¬
lace A. Bartlett, A. T. Robinson, T, Van
Clagett and J. W. Waring. Tho directors
olected the following officers: Dr. Charles
A. Wells, president; R. N. Ryon, vice presi¬
dent; W. S. Hill, cashier; Claude Owens,
assistant cashier, and T. Van Clagett, at¬
torney. The directors declared a dividend
of 4 per cent, payable February 1.
During the current week the following

-marriage licenses have . been issued:
George Washington Tenley, thirty-two
years, a'nd Florence Bell Wlllard, twenty-
four years, both of Washington, D. C. (
Richard H. Hook, sixty years, and Susan¬
nah Lee Cranford, forty years, both of
Prince George county; Daniel Buck, Jr.,
twenty-three years, and Maude Irene Wells,
nineteen years, both of Prince George
county.
Dr. Alexius L. Middleton, one 0(f the oldest

and best known residents of Piscataway
district, Prince George county, died Monday
last, aged seventy-three years. He fainted
In ohurch Sunday, but tsoon recovered.
Monday he was seized with another faint¬
ing spell, and before Dr. Harry Nolley
could reach ills .bedsldo death ensued. For
many years Dr. Middleton practiced in the
southern part of Prince George county, and
was esteemed by a large number of friends.
Late Monday night Mr. William St. Clair

Helskell, flfty-flve years old, was found
deafd In toed at his home, near Piscataway.
As he had not been seen about the house
for several days, it is probable that he died
sometime prior to Saturday. He was for
many years employed la a mercantile estab¬
lishment in Marlboro, but of late had fol¬
lowed farming In Piscataway district.
State Senator William B. Clagett has been

assigned to the following committees by
President Seth of the senate: Chairman
committee on inspections, member commit¬
tees on temperance, agriculture and labor,
railroads and nnili and roads and high¬
ways.

INDIAN" GRIDIBOlf HERO TO WED
Famous Cheyenne Guard and Black-

feet Girl Engaged.
At a dinner party tendered the Oaxlls'a

IJidlaji toot ball players and their girlfriends.at Car.We, ra.. la*t nlrht byMercer oX the Carllslo School. Mis, r<£I^Farge. a Blackfeet Indian maide-, a lit
Cart,,,. ..

a*assistant matron there. atinowuM he*
element to Charl« DfMon, the famotia
e^ven"^ °" th* °arllsIe foot tvaileleven the last few years.
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The wMdi^mpleted Sch001 a«^rh m
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HILLSDALE'S INTERESTS.

Citizens' Association Discusses Variou®
Propositions.General News

veiled "ra!f CUIZCn3' Assoclatlon oon«

Iowh- wL, Soa> evenln* last In Odd Fel-

ion M 0n,feumner avenue. J. b. Ander.

lr*J I?5 ent' CaIIed the «»«®rJnw to
order and Secretary n. IT. Wilkinson read
t the members a communication from Wal-

DiVrlW> !h9 "Iectrical engineer of the
.District, replying to the request of th^ as¬
sociation for electric lights on Bowen,
mad* ¦an<1 Stanton avenues. "Congressmade no Increase in the appropriation for

as/oVTa^^
m'^fi:0mr?lm,catlon was Placed beforp tha

sr«s,
soclatlon asking tho Hillsdalu associationurrin:sf,.'SK»°!r?sF»S58S TKAHTrtsass
so that It was finally deferred until th«
next meeting: for disposition

UntU th®
A resolution was passed indorsing

o 0^in^r'8.bm for th0 reorgauTzatTonof the board of education of the District
?ho6 vlew^oZZ" ,Mrecte1 10 c°mmun'cata
to Senator^lallin^r. ta thU partl^«
I' was reported that nearly all the inner*circulated by the association amon* Pthe

property owners of Harry Farm axreeinff
M,/h°"ate ,the iand now occupied by publichighways to the District and asking for a

Hr^« ey
.

entlrft section that properlines may be established, had met wUh
sf« t?n^-anf a C07lmrttee was appointed, con-
wnJ» President Anderson, Secretary
paDerr,°o'tah'ldoA- lo transmit ?h®
papers to the Commissioners, wiih all nee.
essary information. Tho aisoc atlon adlJourned until next month.

S!*'c'Jllon Jd*

uponV'his third'af"ett' who rerentI>- entered
upon nis third term as pastor of the Hills.

r*h u £ r°'ore(l Methodist EpiscopalI1''13 resigned the post. H.' request¬ed transfer to another charge, and h hasbeen sent to the Union Colored MethodistEpiscopal Church at Petersburg Va Ha
ment^tn" thnStrUTn^1 ,n man>' advance-
merits In the work of the church
o(,Th®.fed,cat0«7 exercises lately concluded

"f'°SrM,ed Macedonia BaptistChurch, on Sheridan avenue, this place,
were attended by many people Rev. W. E.
Porter, the pastor, was congratulated on
tho improvements effected to the building
and the bright prospects for the liquida¬
tion of the debt. Dr. William E. Gales of
this town read an excellent paper on 'Per¬
severance."

Qualified as Pharmacist.
Dr. Henry A. Johnston, secretary to th"5

commissioners of pharmacy, announces t!.o

J**"11, of the-exam Ination heid January 11,
1900, for registered pharmacists. There were
four candidates, of which number on<- wts
successful-Mr. Stuart A. Tschlffelv k'x-
aminatlons are held on the second Monday
In January, April, July and October.

The VaHue off Cifoaircoa!!.
few people know how rsEFrr, it is **

FHESEIWNU HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

Nearly everybody known that charcoal la the
safest and roust efficient disinfectant and purine*
in nature, but few really its value when taken

"

Into the human system for the same cleansln*
yurpoae.
Charcoal is a remedy that the more you taka

of It tho better; it Is not a dreg at all, but .imply
absorbs the gases and Imparities always present
in the stomach and intestines and carrier then)
out of tbe cyst em.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smoking,

drinking or after eating onions and other odorous
vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clear* and Improves the

compiexlun, It whiten* the teelh and further acts
aj a natural and eminently safe cathartic.
It absorbs the injurious gases which collect la

the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the mouth
and throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or au*
other, but probably the best charcoal and ths
most for the money is In Stuart's Charcoal
Lozenges; thsy are composed of ttie finest pow»
dered Willow charcoal, and other harmleta autl<
septics In tablet form or rather In the form ot
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the charcoal being
mixed with honey.
The dally use of these lraenftm wTl Men tell

in a ranch Improved condition of tha general
health, better complexion, sweeter breath and
purer blood, and the beanty of It is, that n-i pos.
sible harm can result from their continued use,
but, on the contrary, great benefit.
A Buffalo physician in speaking of the benefits

of charcoal says: "1 advise Stuart's Charcoal
Lozenges to all patients suffering from gas la
stomach and bowels, and to clear the complexion
and purify the breath, month and throat; I alsj
believe the liver la grsatly benefitted by the daity
use of them; they cost but twenty-live ceuts a '

box at drug stores, and although in some sens«
a patent preparation, yet I believe I get more and
better charcoal In Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than
la say of tte ordinary charcoal *-Vsts "


